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FOR [HL 4H OF MARCH

CHAIRMAN HANNA MAKING ELAB-ORVIE ARRANGE:MEN IS.1 • 1

twienei Feed Grent Pass HIM Re-
.1,4.4. Is to Preerident-Eleet 31e-

ielnley at Canton.

Clevelatel, Nov. 1.•;.--Next week Nene:lei

Chairman Hanna will go to Washington

to make his 'arrangements for th4 ,cere-

monies In connection with the inaugura-

tion of President-elect McKinley. It is

his intention to melte the occasion. so far

as numbers are concerned, one of the
greatest events of the kind that have ever
taken place. The attendance from Gino
%Lion° will be nearly double that of dry
previous inauguration.
Colonel Fred Grant went to Canton to-

day for the purpose, he :stated, of paying
his respects to the president-elect. In an
interview Coionel Grant said he was
aware that his name had been mentioned
as possible secretary of war. "I don't
deny that I would like to be tendered the
place," he said.
4Santon, Ohio, Nov. 23. — Colonel Fred
D. Grant is a guest at the Mc-
Kinley home this afternoon, having
come here from Cleveland, where he spent
Sunday with National Chairman Hanna
and other friends. Ile has been in St.
Louis attending the reunion of the Army
of the Tennessee, and merely stopped over
in Cleveland and Canton on his way
home. He Is a personal friend of the Mc-
lindeys and has visited them here on tete
eral occasions.

WILL THERE BE EXTRA SESSION!

It Is Said to Be Favored by Preei-
dent-Elect McKinley.

New York, Nov. 23.—The Mail and Ex-
press today says there is going to les CO
extra session of congress cailed within ai
days after the inauguration of President-
elect McKinley. This information comes
from Canton today in a positive, dircet
way, and Its reliability can not be Tees-
tioned. It is the opinion of the president-
elect that no revenue legislation can be
accomplished this winter, and though the
newspaper di.spatt hes disagree regarding
his attitude toward the present agitation
for the hrele s trill, there is sobstaatial
authority for the statement that McKin-
ley is averse to raising expectations to Its
enactment, which, in his judgment, can
not be realized. He fears the business
community would become demoralized
should the bid be passed by Cie noose
again, only to be laid aside by the zenete,
and does not share Senator Shermeres
opinion that the measure can pass the
senate before the reorganization of that
body March 4.

HeNNt IS TO HAVE A HIGH OFFICE.

It es ill Be Senator From Ohio or
secretary of the Treasury.

Cleveland, Nov. 23.—A close friend of
Chairman Hanna today explained under
what circumstances Mr. Hanna would
accept a place in the cabinet.
"Mr. Hanna," he said, "will either go

into the cabinet or he will be the next
republican United Stater; senator from
Ohio. Mr. Hanna's course must be decid-
ed by Senator John Sherman. Both the
chairman and Mr. McKinley think that.
and they are waiting to learn what posi-
tion Mr. Sherman will take. Mr. McKin-
ley wants Hanna to accept the treasury
portfolio, but Mr. Hanna has other aspir-
ations. He believes it would be a greater
henor to be senator from Ohio. But Sen-
ator Sherman stands in the way of that.
Mr. McKinley will offer Senator Sher-
man the position of secretary of state,
and if he declines to go into the cabinet,
then Mr. Hanna will accept the position
of secretary of the treasury. Should Mr.
Sherman decide, however, to become one
of President McKinley's advisors, thus
vacating his seat in the senate, Mr. Hate
na will become his successor. Mr. Mc-
Kinley will not decide on his course until
he learns exactly what position Senator
Sherman will take."
This same friend of Mr. Hanna said

that it had practically been decided that
Congressman Boutelle of Maine would
be secretary of the navy. Despite the
fact that both General Miles and Colonel
Fred Grant held a conference with Mr.
McKinley, neither of them, says this
gentleman, will get the portfolio of war.

As Military Escort.
Cleveland, Nov. 23.—It is officially an-

nounced that Troop A, Ohio National
Guard, of this city, will act as the mili-
tary escort of President-Elect McKinley
at the inauguration ceremonies in Wash-

ington. '

VlEVS OF Mt,JOlt el -le I N LEI .

Thought to Be Outlined i n State-
ment by (.or. Gromiyenor.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—The Comerclai

Tribune will print tomorrow a long ar-

ticle signed by General Grosvenor, con-

gressman (torn the Eleventh Ohio dis-

trict. in which he outlines his view as to

the policy of the republican party. He

says, In the outset, he expresses his

own views and does not undertake to

connect or represent any other member

of the party than himself. Furthermore,

he does not even consent to bind himself

to these views, shoule the majority of

his republican associates on the ways and

moans committee dissent from them. He

eays:
'The question of the hour, It seems

to me, 80 far as relates to economic leg-

islation, is, 'Ought the Fifty-fourth con-
gress in its closing session pass the Ding-
nty bill, or should that measure be al-
lowed to perish and the republican par-
ty move forward to the discharge of the
high duty Imposed upon it by the recent
election?' "
On these questions, General Grosvenor

takes the position that although It might
be well if the Dingley bill could be passed

PLACATE THE VVEST 

geni vde, 01 eutr u s satIlcoreug:sredi 
lesthsacat ftfeartityun"co'in CUT THEIR

THE BAY STATE Wilt: MEN ADMIT

TIlE EltitoliS Ole THE EAST.

fur temporary relief, and he followed 12n- 11:11i.Ait•P40; Men of NewilEtagland Culled
mediately after the 4th of March in an t poll to HO Sostralsing to lte-
extra session of congress, by the passage, store Confidence.of a proper permanent measure, yet the
passage of that tentative bill will obstruct
the passage of a.propermeasure,and there-
fore it should not be attempted. He mill Boston, Nes. zi.—Fie the first time in
cized the Dingley bill for proposing ad- the history of the reublican party in
valorem duties which have been prov- Maesaellusettie an orieseization, the Home
ing standing invitations to defra.ua the Mareet Club, bouna it the cause of Pro-
government. This was one great fault tection, cheered Grovir Cleveland. The
of the Wilson bill. Another reason for banquet of the club atMecnanics hail to-
the defeat of the Dingley lull is that it night was one of thelargest in its his-
does not meet the requirements of the tory. Nearly 1000 meribers, representing
St. Louis platform as a protective meas- tee industries of nienly every city and
ure. town on the state, gathered at the meet-
He says every republican member of log, and when the feast was over .more

the ways and means committee has been than We) more In tie galleries listened to
re-elected, and these members "during speeches by some of the generals who
the time which elapses between the first toured the country in the inteeest of the
Monday in December and March 4 can gold standard and he Fena.tor Hoar and
formulate a tariff bill predicated upon Lieutenant Governce Woerott.
the principles of the McKinley law, with
schedules adapted to existing conditions,
perfected and ready for passage within
10 days after the meeting of an extea
session of congress; and then, if there is
patriotism and republicanism enough in
the senate, it can be passed into a law
and be ready for enforcement by the
first of May. On the other hand, let the
Dingley law be passed, founded as it is
on errors that are organic and incura-
ble. Then let it run until December I.
189i, and let congress organize, appoint
committees, encounter the delay of the
holidays, attack a mass of incidental leg-
islation, and set about enacting a permit-

President Westeottof Lowell opened the

proceedings by readng a letter from Mc-

Kinley and then introduced Mr. Wolgost.

His honor, in weiconing the guests from

other states, said the Thanksgiving of the

present year was not decreed by president

or governor, but by i0,0)0,000 of people.

Senator Hoar, wro followed, said the

democratic party lad been saved from

itself by republican efforts. "The busi-

ness men of New England,' he setd,

"must study the cause of what has been

going on and do something that will cure

the disease which has spread. It is said,

while McKinley has 1,000,000 majority, a

nent tariff. In that case it would do well change of 25,000 votes would have insured

if it got any untried measure through by the election of his opponent. It is sad to

Si; tember, 1898, in the midst of a cam- contemplate this. Can not the business

piegn for congress. men of New Engiand aid the cause of

"Meantime the country would be flooded good government? Can not they, by the
a Ith foreign importations, to the injury
of home industries, the reduction of rev-
enue and a long train of consequent
evils."
From General Grosvenor's close rela-

tions to President-elect McKinley it Is
gtnerally believed his views on this mat-
ter very nearly coincide with Maninley'n.

PF1EPARATIONS DO NOT MEAN WAR.

weight of their integrity, restore the con-

fidence of the west? It is not strange
that when the people of the west see the

accumulation of wealth by gambling in

the stock market that they should try to

imitate it in a smaller mariner. It is net

ittrange, when they read the history of
railroad construction in the west, that
they should endeavor to repudiate their

debts. I call upon the business men of
New England to hold strictly to honest.

itenninre of Military Defeuse in business-like principles and regain theFlorida Has been Mirreonstrued.
confidence of the people of the south and
west." n
Senator Hoar -closed his remarks by

saying that Mr. Bryan and Senator Mor-
gan, in their review of the campaign

showed their ignorance of the American
people. They should take the counsel of
their letnented Lamar, who said: "Oh, my
eountryinen, know ye one another and
you will love one another."

General Alger's Remark..
In the abAence of General Daniel E.

Sickle, three cheers were en:en for the
old soldier, after which General Alger
was introduced. Responding to the toast
"Wrecks of the RebellIon," General Alger
sad the three most important events in
the nation's history were the signing of
the declaration of independence, the elec-
tion of ,A.braham reneoln in 1s60, and, no
Ise ira importenee. the election of Major
eisKin'ey in 1i96. All, he said. were patri-
otic victories.
The speaker then spoke or the troublous

times before he war, of the patriotie . ut-

Warbingse a,eNov. 24.— At the war de-

partment it is stated that there is noth-
ing significant or new in the preparations
ler improving the battery defences at
Florida ports as Key West dispatches
state. The annual reports of the chief
of engineers made public on June e0, calls
attention to the antiquated condition of
the coast defenses at Fort Marion, Fort
Augustine and on the Florida Keys. et
states that large sums could be expended
on them advantageously and adds that
"under the authority given by congress
to the secretary of war, it is intended to
advertise at an early data for proposals
for construction of emplacements for
(cur 10-inch and two 8-inch guns on dis-
appearing carriages and 16 12-Ina mor-
tars."
These are the guns referred to in the

dispatches from Key West, stating that
Colonel Benhard has tiroceeded with
ereat secrecy to make' contracts for
mounting these big guns. a ne authoritiss hurst lothe north after the first blow bee
say there is no secrecy and that the con- )ins: struck and of yott nig men who
tracts are the regular execution of pub- lieekel to recruiting stations to offer their
lie work reported months ago. Some ex- serviced to their country. General Alger
planations are made concerning the work then dwelt upon the trials and hardships
at Pensacola and Florida Keys, or the soldier in that terrible strife, en

COMMERCIAL AND BANK FAILURES..
more then See battlefields, and in which
the north and south sacrificed more than
half a million men, who died where they
fought.
The speaker then told of the suffering

Detreit. Nov. 23.—Mably & Co., one of and death in hospitals, of the torture and
the leading retail clothing firms of the elow death in prisons, and then said:
city, this morning filed a chattel moreeer--e "These were the offerings made by the
for $150,00e to the Union Trust Company, 

nation for its salvation. The sarvivors

are the men who have been classed

'wrecks of the rebellion.' Wrecks of the
rebellion—yes we accept the name, al-

though given in malice and with no

thought of gratitude. Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan, Thomas, Meade. Logan and a

million more who have faded into im-

mortality were they here tonight, would

be among these wrecks. Howard, Sick-

les, Scofield. Dodge and Rosecrans of the

old corps cemmandery, are still living,

thank God. 'Wrecks of the rebellion.' Na

party lines separate them, no political :it-

religious differences dividing them, pa-
triots then. patricts now. and around
them are rallying 1.000,000 loyal com-

rades, patriots, bet not partisans, de-

vont to the flag, glorying in the great-
ness of the nation they helped to save.
'Wrecks of the resellion?' Yes, physical
wrecks it may be, prematurely aged, but
manly, patriotic, liberty-loving, God-fear-

ing men, and he who would cast a slur

upon their fair names should die in in-
famy.

What of the Night.
"And, now, we ask: 'Wh'it of the

night?' The patriotic people have won it

victory over lawlessness, repudiation, dis-

honor. No party can justly claim the
victory, but the law-abiding people,
peace-loving ntemiers of all can rejoice
in their escape from a great peril and
they acted an impertant part in the res-
cue of our country from threatened dis-

Natives Sold Like Sheep. aster. The crisis is not yet passed.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 23.—lesports have Our law-makers and executives; must

been received from the New fiebrIlea brisros, by wise, conservative acts meet the needslying west of Fiji, that the natiy,la are being ,
Pr,141 like sheep for from 6 to 10 pounds per en all the people and by such legislation
heed. and that many are subjected to great and administration of affairs merit the
cruelties. The New Hebrides are under
Anglo-Fret:WA Ming. Joint confidence SO willingly given. To this

A nig Firm at Detroit l'amsers into a
Receiver's Hands.

to trustees for their creditors. A bianket
merteage covering the entire stock eas
also made to the Union Trust Company.
Judge Donovan appointed the Union Trust
Company receivers to carry on the ens-
mess In 'Accordance with the chattel mort-
gage. The indebtedness is a little less
titan $400,000.
New York, Nov. 23.—Schedules in the as-

signment of Albert B. Hilton, who con-
ducted business under the firm name of
liiton, Hughes & Co., successors to A. T.
Stewart & Co., were Med today. The
schedules show liabilities to the amount
of $1,e41,376; nominal assets, $1,000,347, and
actual assets of ;732,134.

DON'T LIKE INAUGURAL BALLS.

'tvashinair.11 ("ern- yule!' want a Re-
c.'  irr.,r•urt.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—A Washington special
to the News says: A crusade has been
started among some church-going people
about the quadrennial inaugural ball.
The new president and new official digni-
taries always attend tie function, which
has resolved itself into a money-making
institution, pure and simple, and it is
by official sanction. It has been suggest-
el that the new congressional library ea
used for the ball this year, but Librarian
Spofford enteted a hrotest. His proteat
is being seconded by a number of pastors
of Washington congregations who desire
a free public reception instead.

prosperity may nut again be clouded from

Mr. Alger closed his remark by paying
a tribute to President Cleveland and for

the first time in Boston by a republican
bode, three cheers were given for that

General Howard.
General G. 0. Howard said: "By lie

election of Major McKinley you bay-
gamed an executive to our sa.tiefactiie
and we will have an auministratien
your liking. It was victory for sound
money against the forces of state sov-
ereignty and a victory for executive au-
thority and for our ever-reliable, ever-
glorious supremacy. The grand result of
the campaign has set in rnojon business
confidence, public and private enterprises,
besides all the seeming good fellowship
and loving kindness among the whole
people."
General Howard cautioned his hearers

against putting too much confidence in
the democratic allies. Already there are
mutterings in New York, he said, against
McKinley.
General Stewart of Penn:is-Ivan-ea relat-

ed some amusing incidents of the tour
of the generals throughout the south
the west.
"We corrected the mistakes of some cf

the men at Appomattox and this year the
people have corrected mistakes by an-
other Appomattox."
Corporal Tanner followed. He dsielir-

nated the victory of the late campaign as
one assuring "present security for four
years to work in." But he declared be
was frank to say the victory was not
enough to. suit him. His opinion that
"patriotism, common honesty, regard for
the foundation and bulwarks of the re•
public as laid down by the fathers, did
not show up as many supporters on elan
tion day as they ought.
He added: "Once again the injunction

thunders in our ears that eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty."
Corporal Tanner urged that there must

be "no vacation in the campaign of edu-
cation and asserted that an examination
of the election returns shows that hand-
in-hand with the greatest ratio of illiter-
acy went the great ratio of Bryan sup-
port. He maintained that this was an
argument that "should bring us many de-
grees near the point where the fundamen-
tal law of the land shall declare that the
individual who can not read a ballot
should have no power to cast one.''
"When that time comes," he said, "the

point will be forever passed when rhetor-
ic and rabbit feet will be potent factors
with the American sovereigns in a presi-
dential.''

THE SANTA FE RECEIVERSHIP CASE.

Taken Under Advisement and a De-
cision Promised by Monday.

Topeka, Kris., Nov. 24.—The Atchlron.

Topeka & Santa Fe receivership case, af-

ter being argued two days, was this after-
noon taken unuer acesieement by Judge
Foster in the United States circuit couet
hi re. A decision is promised before Mon-
day next at the latest, and it may be
reached as early as Friday.
The forenoon was tatten up by Generel

Kenna, Judge Steers and Robert Dun.ao,
counsel for the company, in replyIng no
the arguments advanced by Judge Heary
Reeler and D..71. Hite yesterday. The at-

tcrneys argued at length, that as is

Santa Fe was a land-grant road, and by
the act of congress was made a post T•wit.e
forever, the federal courts had jurii:ile-
tion in all cases brought by it or agahis

It; that Its obligations to the government

were not Impaired by the recent reorgall-

zation of the company or by the change
of the title of the company.
Early in the forenoon Assistant Attorney

General Goddard sought to have the

charge made by Judge Keeit?,r that Attor-

ney General Dawes was in collusion with

the railway attorneys taken tip, but Julge

Foster decided to hear the question of

jurisdiction solely upon the law In the
case.

FOLEY'S NERVE WENT BACK ON HIM

For the First Time He hiss Shown
Evidence of Feeling.

Kansas City, Nov. e4.—For the first tine

since his arrest, charged with murder-

ing his mother and sister at Liberty.

William Foley today burst into tears and

cried like a child. J. B. Crook, an old

schoolmate of the prisoner had calliel

to see him and Foley urged him to stete

the exact feeling of his neighbors toward

him. When Crook replied that the feel-
ing was undoubtedly against him, Foley
broke down. Heretofore he has remained

Foley again today refused to be inter-
viewed by several reporters who sought
the chance, nor would he even suggest
what his theory of the crime might be.

WU TING FANG IS A TRAINED MAN

New Miatimter Frrrrit China a LaliirVer
find Ill rrinflirit.

Washingtqn, Nov. 24 --The newly ap-

pointed Chinese ministre Wu Ting Fang,

who succeeds Yang Yu, Is about 50 yerrs

of age. lie has spent considerable time
In England, where he studied law and
was adn;‘itted as a barrister. lie has be in

in the service of the Chinese government

for the past 10 years. assisting among'
other duties in negotiating the commer-
cial treaty.

THROATS

BABIES OF LEWIS COUNTY FARMER
ATTACKED BY THE MOTHER.

Tire Frenzied NVoirnan Slashed Her
()vim 'il.roat sad is Now In a

a'reenrtssurr Condition.

Cheho.:Is, Wash., Nov. 114.—Newe of a
terrible tragedy tna, occurred last Friday
in the east end of newis cohnty wan te-
ctived today. Sera. A. R. Swenyer, the
It it of a farmer nving near Ashford

wita a razor cut the throats ef

her tarot children, one 6, one 3 and the

rt.oati..: old. She than cut her own
„ razor.

• . onti dead, the eldest is
•,ut the bleiry will live.

' • . • s teen I,.
sheriff have gone to
Li) miles from a rail-

S... was at work, a short
tile house. which he left a

icc fore, and when he return-
ann ree children were

noor, bathed in their
eteer's blood. The awful

eked iu,aA been isciamplished by the aid
of a c...annfen butener knife. The blade
ind bee:, driven into the throats of the
victims. Zeirs. h ,,vca.rnier has been ill .ror
bCar.e time and ace is believed to be In-

COMPETITOR PRISONERS ARE SAFE.

Spanish _Authorities Will Give Them
vair Trial.

Washington, Nov. 24.—The state depart-
meet in.s received absolutely no informa-
tion from Havana or elsewhere concern-
ing the reeert that Competitor prisoners
have been tried by a secret summary
court. From further inquiries it is ap-
paieet that the Spanish authorities ere
nie king an investigation of the Competi-
tor case similar to that provided for un-
der our grand jury system. Consuls ef
grain in this country are investigating
claims to American citizenship of the
persons arrested. From Spanish sources
it is learned that there is no intention
of dealieg with the Competitor prisonerS
In a harsh manner.

Consul-General Lee Talks.
Washington, Nov. 24.—Consul General

Lee was at the state department again
today. When asked as to the repos t that
the Competitor prisoners had been tried
at Moro castle, contrary to a protest made
by him befcre he left Havana. Lee said:

do not believe any trial has occurred.
If it had the facts would be speedily re-
f oriel acre by Vice Consul Springer.
There have been some preliminary steps
toward the trial and the depositions of
the prisoners were taken, but further
than this nothing has been done
that I know of."
When General Lee was asked as to the

protest referred to as having been made
by him, he said it probably referred to
the report made by him before the first
trial of the Competitor prisoners and re-
nee ed in the present instance, that the
men being taken on an American ship
were entitled to a civil trial, rather than
a trial by court-martial as provided in
the treaty and protocol between the Unit-
ed States and Spain.

I Tee consul general referred to an open
letter from a Fredericksburg, Va.. editor
to President Cleveland, which was pub-
lished today, urging the president to act
on Cuba. Coming from a fellow towns-
man and a close friend of General Lee,
some significance might. attach to it, but
Lee said he desired to have it understood
that he knew nothing about that letter
and had nothing to do with it.

OREGON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Wri I e r bury it eo man !ma i on Is Out
With a Promising Circular.

New York. Nov. 24.—The Waterbury re-
organization of the Oregon Improvement
Company is out in circular, which states
the anent cf about 75 per cent of ths
first rnertge se bonds. 40 per cent of the.
consolidated mortgage bo'•,5.,- and pre
ferred steels and 50 per -c.oa of the com-
mon stock to its pl ei has been secured
and the plan mean-written. The corn-
miases cothericn .at a less sum than it
crele for svoteit be insefficient to put the
eon:patty lag ,ad credit, preserve its prop-
erty and creeile it to do business. All
so:-pies cash arid securities will be owned
by the corneal's-.

YOLNG CRISP SUCCEEDS FATHER.

Will Be Nottrinuted in the Third
Georgia District Today.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23.—The democrats of
the Third congressional district will hold
a convenilon at Hawkinsville tomorrow
to name a candidate for the vacancy
caused by the death of ex-Speaker Crisp.
The convention Is merely formal, Charles
B. Crisp being the only candidate for his
father's unfinished term. and the vote of
the district will be cast for him. The
election will take place December 1.

ti-sorbed ihy Syndicate.
24.- The anual meeting of the

West En,' Street Railway Company wan held
. e the stockhold-rs arijoutne.1 for

Mat vt 2 o'clock, after balloting for it beard
of directors, it was confidently asserted that
the control of the road had Dammed Into the
hands of at syndicate headet by J. P. Morgan
& Co.. of New York. and Kidder. Peabody &
Ca, of Boston.

Iireidenthal Against Peer.
Topeka, Kam., Nov. 24,-3ohn W. rtrelden-

thal, chairman of the populist state central
committee, today publicly announced his candi-
dacy for the United States senate to succeed
Senator Peffer, who is also a candidate.


